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For the last 20 years, RegNet has carried 
out transformative research that develops 
innovative ways of responding to the complex 
and interconnected challenges of the 21st 
century. Our work aims to enhance the 
governance of major social, environmental and 
health issues in the pursuit of a more just and 
equitable world. 

RegNet is renowned for its paradigm-
shifting conceptualisations of regulation 
and governance. We are committed to 
understanding the many actors and 
institutions that are involved in steering the 
flow of events. Our approach to regulation is 
not limited to law and formal rules. Rather, 
it includes, for example, built structures 
like walls and stairs that shape our physical 
movement, the design of the internet, the 
operation of markets and the everyday 
norms that guide behaviour. Regulators are 
not just government agencies; they can be 
international networks, private organisations, 
religious institutions, civil society actors and 
customary leaders. 

The character of our School is unique: 
we are inclusive and cooperative in our 
approach while being bold and ambitious 
in our actions. A diverse network of experts 

from different backgrounds sustains our 
vibrant community. We are united by a 
shared intellectual curiosity in regulation and 
governance and a commitment to deep and 
collegial engagement. Robust research is 
the foundation for our education programs, 
which are designed to train the governors and 
regulatory leaders of today and tomorrow.  

Through this unique approach, RegNet’s 
research, education and outreach address 
some of society’s greatest concerns– climate 
change, conflict and injustice, disruptive 
technologies, economic and health inequality 
and geopolitical contestation. Working 
collaboratively, we generate theoretically 
informed and empirical research that contributes  
to policy, practice and public discourse in 
Australia, Asia, the Pacific and globally.

  Visit our website

  View our Strategic Plan 2022–2025

The School of Regulation and Global 
Governance (RegNet) tackles the big 
issues that define our time

ABOUT US
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For more than 20 years, RegNet’s work has 
influenced academic debates and contributed 
key ideas for enhancing regulatory practice 
and more equitable approaches to governance. 
2022 was no exception in terms of our 
commitment to these goals.

In addition to important academic outputs, 
including many books, RegNet researchers 
shared important insights through a range 
of media and public forums. We launched 
Professor Sharon Friel’s Australian Research 
Council (ARC) Laureate-funded initiative, 
the Plenetary Health Equity Hothouse and 
convened a timely symposium on Security, 
Resilience and Community in an age of 
Catastrophe. Our colleagues remained 
engaged in important governance work, with 
PhD scholar Binota Dhamai elected Chair of 
the United Nations Expert Mechanism on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples and Dr Virginia 
Marshall appointed to the board of the Climate 
Change Authority.

We welcomed many new members to the 
RegNet community in 2022. Associate 
Professor Jarrett Blaustein became our 
resident policing and global crime governance 
expert. Professor Alan Gamlen extended the 
School’s work into the important area of global 

migration governance. Megan Arthur and 
Nicholas Frank joined us as part of the ARC 
Laureate project on planetary health equity, and 
Maxfield Peterson came on board, supporting 
Associate Professor Christian Downie’s 
Governing Energy Transitions (GET) Lab. 

With travel restrictions lifted, it has been 
exciting to see more visitors in person, and 
we look forward to many more coming to 
Canberra. In addition to new faces, RegNet’s 
vibrant research culture has benefitted 
from funding provided by Australian and 
international funding agencies, including 
several external grants, philanthropic funding 
and seven awards from the ANU College of 
Asia and the Pacific’s Asia Pacific Innovation 
Program (APIP). 

We celebrated many achievements in 2022—
in fact, too many to list here. Professor Alan 
Gamlen won a highly competitive Future 
Fellowship to support his project, Mobility 
shocks: understanding disruptions to 
Australian migration. Professor Sharon Friel 
was elected to the Australian Academy of 
Health and Medical Sciences, Distinguished 
Professor and International Court of Justice 
Judge Hilary Charlesworth received the 2022 
ANU Peter Baume Award, the highest accolade

for ANU staff, Dr Ashley Schram was 
recognised with the ANU Vice-Chancellor’s 
Award for Emerging Early Career Academics 
and Professor Anthea Roberts was named 
International Law research leader in The 
Australian’s 2023 Research Magazine. Our PhD 
scholars also received many well-deserved 
awards for their work.

Under Associate Professor Jarrett Blaustein’s 
leadership, we expanded the School’s 
educational offerings this year. In addition 
to refining the Master of Regulation and 
Governance, we created the Graduate 
Certificate and Master of Technology 
Governance, an innovative transdisciplinary 
program that addresses the distinct regulatory 
challenges accompanying the rapid growth 
of digital and physical technologies. We also 
launched our Regulation and Governance 
Clinic for graduate students to apply their 
knowledge and skills to real-world problem-
solving and delivered executive training on 
leading regulatory systems for the Australian 
Public Service Academy. 

RegNet’s vibrant activities would not be 
possible without the enthusiasm and 
commitment of our staff, students, visitors and 
collaborators. Our dedicated professional team 

has been terrific in supporting our endeavours, 
ensuring that our big ideas become realities. 
It has been inspiring to see everyone continue 
to perform at such a high level despite the 
ongoing challenges of the pandemic.

We are excited to share what the School has 
done over the last year in this annual report. 
You can stay up to date in real time by joining 
our mailing list, following us on Twitter or 
visiting us in person. And, if those outlets are 
not enough, we now have a LinkedIn page, 
too! (We are waiting to see what happens with 
Mastodon and Post., so stay tuned.)

Thank you for your ongoing interest in RegNet. 
We send our best for the year ahead.

DIRECTOR’S NOTE

Professor 
Kate Henne

Professor Kathryn (Kate) Henne 
Director, School of Regulation and 
Global Governance (RegNet)

  Follow Kate on LinkedIn

  Follow Kate on Twitter

  View Kate’s RegNet profile
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COVID-19 and the 
disruption of human 
migration and mobility 

Professor Alan Gamlen

The COVID-19 pandemic impacted Australia’s 
migration and mobility systems, generating 
new international migration flows, new internal 
mobility dynamics, new social cohesion 
patterns, and new migration regulations. A 
new project Mobility shocks: understanding 
disruptions to Australian migration, funded 
by the Australian Research Council (ARC), 
aims to identify disruptions and generate new 
knowledge about the impacts of COVID-19 on 
human migration and mobility.

  View Professor Alan Gamlen’s profile 
and research interests
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Professor Gamlen believes it is crucial to 
understand the dynamics and impacts of 
sudden disruptive changes in the ways people 
move around. This is because the pandemic not 
only has created a ‘total mobility shutdown’ for 
most of us, it is also driving repatriation spikes, 
sea-change and tree-change moves, and 
explosive migration surges.

He said, ‘We have just lived through a massive, 
once-per-century shock involving an abrupt 
halt to all forms of human migration and mobility, 
from our everyday activities to migration.

‘This turmoil is creating urgent society-
wide challenges for migration and mobility 
planners in Australia and beyond. These 
range from immobilising the disease, to filling 
skills shortages, unblocking supply chains, 
planning commuter infrastructure, forecasting 
population and economic growth, maintaining 
social cohesion, and revitalising Australia’s 
creative industries’.

Existing theories and research provide an 
understanding of stable, predictable phases 
of population movement such as the long 
‘age of migration’ after the Second World 
War; however, we are less equipped to make 
sense of periods of disruption, turbulence and 
volatility in migration and mobility patterns. 
Professor Gamlen calls these volatile periods 
‘mobility shocks’ and believes the pandemic 
provides an opportunity to study one of these 
rare punctuation events in real time, using data 
and research methods not previously available. 

This Fellowship will generate new stakeholder 
partnerships, data-driven insights, methods, 
and concepts needed for a coherent 
understanding of how the COVID-19 pandemic 
has affected migration and mobility. This will 
directly benefit researchers, practitioners, 
decision-makers, and opinion-shapers seeking 
to understand and manage volatile population 
movements.

Professor Gamlen was honoured to receive 
the recognition from the ARC and given the 
opportunity to carry out this important and 
timely research.

‘I feel lucky to have been 
selected when so many other 
projects and researchers are 
just as deserving if not more 
so. I am fortunate to have had 
such outstanding support 
with the application from my 
colleagues in RegNet, the 
College of Asia and the Pacific 
and from an incredible network 
of collaborators’.

RegNet School Director Professor Kate Henne 
congratulated Professor Gamlen on his 
Fellowship and the significant work that 
lies ahead.

Kate said, ‘This project is incredibly timely and 
important for Australia and the region. We are 
excited to see how Alan’s use of innovative 
geospatial research tools can help us 
understand regulatory challenges in new ways. 
It’s great to see how he’s pushing RegNet into 
new fields and bringing together a wide range 
of ANU expertise through this work’. 

The ARC Future Fellowship also provides a 
critical boost of energy to the establishment 
of a larger initiative called the ‘The Migration 
Hub’. The hub aims to bring together human 
migration and mobility scholars across ANU 
and support synergies across this network.

The hub will also support the University’s 
wider national mission, which involves driving 
informed discussion across the academy, 
government, industry and non-governmental 
organisations on issues like migration that are 
key for Australia and the world.

‘Australia needs focused expertise on 
migration now, not least as our Government is 
reviewing the country’s migration system as a 
whole’, said Professor Gamlen.

RegNet’s newest Professor, Alan Gamlen has 
been recognised with an ARC Future Fellowship 
to advance the understanding of major disruptive 
changes to population movement. 

‘We have just lived through a massive, 
once-per-century shock involving an

abrupt halt to all forms of human
migration and mobility, from our

everyday activities to migration.’
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US-funded project 
empowers youth 
to combat sorcery 
accusation related 
violence in PNG 
Professor Miranda Forsyth

The US-funded project, Engaging youth in 
messaging through the creative arts to end 
sorcery accusation related violence, was 
concluded this year. The project was funded 
by the US Department of State and led by 
Professor Miranda Forsyth. 

The project aimed to prevent sorcery 
accusations and related violence (SARV) in 
Papua New Guinea (PNG) by engaging youth 
(18+ years old) in the creation and production 
of awareness-raising materials using the 
creative arts. The project was developed in 
target communities across three provinces 
over 30 months.

A toolkit consisting of a workshop program 
for youths and other resources and materials 
was developed. The workshop program 
includes an introduction to SARV, photovoice, 
storyboarding and filming. A total of nine 
youth workshops were delivered across 
three provinces. The participants showcased 
their work (which included photovoice and 
short films) at interfaith events held in the 
local communities. The workshops included 
youth leaders of various networks from two 
provinces. These youth leaders have indicated 
that they will continue to carry out awareness 
work beyond the workshop they attended.

The project also delivered a series of 
10 television episodes to raise awareness of 
SARV in PNG. The episodes include a mix of 
feature stories, expert interviews and youth 
voices. They also include a ‘Know the Law’ 
segment to help people understand the law 
in relation to SARV and make a clear call to 
action on what can be done to combat SARV. 
These episodes have led to other creative 
projects. PNG project partner, The Voice Inc, 
plans to develop online modules around the 
episodes when they are made available on 
their YouTube channel in the future. The first 
module will be based on the Know the Law 
segments. The Voice intends to develop a 
facilitator’s pack to help young people initiate 
conversations about SARV. The Voice has been 
awarded additional funding to continue their 
work in this area from Australia’s Department 
of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

The project helped to develop and strengthen 
networks of anti-SARV leaders and 
organisations within local communities and 
across provinces. Youth participants were 
able to tap into the Clean Generation Network, 
which provides a platform for youths to 
advocate, find their voice and be proactive on 
issues in their communities.

  View Professor Miranda Forsyth’s profile 
and research interests
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Some societies, times and places have crime 
rates a hundred times higher than others. 
Some police forces kill at a hundred times 
the rate of others. Some criminal corporations 
kill thousands more than others. Micro 
variables fail to explain these patterns. 
Prevention principles for that challenge are 
macrocriminological. 

Freedom is conceived in a republican way 
as non-domination. Tempering domination 
prevents crime; crime prevention reduces 
domination. Many believe a high crime 
rate is a price of freedom. Not Braithwaite. 
His principles of crime control are to build 
freedom, temper power, lift people from 
poverty and reduce all forms of domination. 

Macrocriminology 
and Freedom 

by John Braithwaite

FEATURED BOOKS

The book launch event on 6 April 2022 
was opened by RegNet’s Director Kate 
Henne and featured comments by John 
Braithwaite, Susanne Karstedt, Jensen 
Sass, Meredith Rossner and Anthea Roberts.

Book launch
Macrocriminology 
and Freedom

‘ A true magnum opus, Macrocriminology and 
Freedom is a thought provoking and generative 
book from one of criminology’s intellectual 
giants. John Braithwaite reaches far and wide 
across societies, time, and disciplines to 
advance no less than a theory of how to build 
a society that simultaneously reduces both 
domination and crime. His ambitious ideas on 
cascades of non-dominating collective efficacy 
and crime prevention, for example, and their 
connections to social movements and political 
freedom, go well beyond usual criminological 
discourse. Chock full of theoretical 
propositions and bold insights, this a book 
that will keep criminologists busy for years. 
Macrocriminology and Freedom should not just 
be read, but better yet, savoured’.

  Robert J. Sampson,  
Henry Ford II Professor of the 
Social Sciences, Harvard University

‘ For over 40 years, John Braithwaite has been 
a voice of wisdom, hope and humanity in 
criminology. This dazzling new book weaves 
together all the main themes of his influential 
work, reanimating many of the core concepts 
of the discipline, as well as incorporating 
interdisciplinary resources from south and 
north, east and west, to produce an elegant and 
ambitious explanatory and normative account 
of crime as freedom-threatening domination. 
Decentring criminal justice as the solution 
to crime, Braithwaite shows that, on a global 
scale, the aspiration to tackle crimes, ranging 
from interpersonal violence through corporate 
crimes to ecocide, lies in the development 
of freedom-enhancing, power-tempering 
institutions in the political, economic and 
social spheres’.

  Nicola Lacey, 
Professor of Law, Gender and Social Policy, 
London School of Economics

Freedom requires a more just normative 
order. It requires cascading of peace by 
social movements for non-violence and non-
domination. Periods of war, domination and 
anomie cascade with long lags to elevated crime, 
violence, inter-generational self-violence and 
ecocide. Cybercrime today poses risks of anomic 
nuclear wars.

Braithwaite’s proposals refine some of 
criminology’s central theories and sharpen 
their relevance to all varieties of freedom. They 
can be reduced to one sentence. Strengthen 
freedom to prevent crime, prevent crime to 
strengthen freedom. More about the book.

  View John Braithwaite’s profile 
and research interests
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How can ‘power over’ others be transformed to ‘power with’? It 
is possible to transform many institutions to build societies with 
less predation and more freedom. These stretch from families and 
institutions of gender to the United Nations.

https://press.anu.edu.au/publications/series/peacebuilding-compared/macrocriminology-and-freedom#:~:text='Macrocriminology%20and%20Freedom%20is%20a,from%20crime%20to%20environmental%20destruction
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Drawing on perspectives anchored in 
critical criminology, International Relations, 
and development studies, Unraveling the 
Crime Development Nexus reveals that the 
international crime policy agenda today 
remains overwhelmingly responsive to those 
who benefit from the further expansion of 
neoliberal globalisation, while simultaneously 
marginalising subordinate actors throughout 
the ‘developing’ world.

Unraveling the 
Crime-Development Nexus

by Jarrett Blaustein, Tom Chodor 
and Nathan W. Pino

‘ Blaustein, Pino, and Chodor’s Unravelling 
the Crime-Development Nexus draws our 
attention to a huge, and hugely important area 
of global crime control that has been largely 
neglected by criminologists. The authors 
trace the emergence of a very particular way 
of framing, managing, and engaging with 
a vision of crime at the global level and the 
key role in that played by the United Nations 
Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). This is 
a path breaking work that contributes both a 
critical criminology and political economy of 
crime in the global present’.

  Mark Brown, 
Senior Lecturer in Law, 
University of Sheffield

Authors Jarrett Blaustein and Tom Chodor 
joined RegNet’s community of scholars 
for the launch of their new book on 20 
September 2022. The event was chaired 
by Veronica Taylor with commentaries 
from Miranda Forsyth and Susan Sell.

Book launch
Unraveling the 
Crime-Development Nexus

The book concludes by considering how 
international organisations, civil society 
actors, and major donors might support a 
more equitable and sustainable model of 
global crime governance that addresses 
the structural causes of crime and uneven 
development at a global level.

  View Associate Professor Jarrett Blaustein’s 
profile and research interests

Unraveling the Crime-Development Nexus interrogates the 
claim that crime represents a significant threat to economic 
development. Combining historical analysis with a unique empirical 
perspective based on interviews with high-level international 
crime policy insiders, it accounts for how and why the ‘crime-
development nexus’ has been invoked by international actors, 
including the United Nations, to advance and secure variations of a 
global capitalist development agenda since the 19th Century.

‘ Finally, we have a critical appraisal of the 
nexus between ‘crime’ and ‘development’ that 
properly grounds the social constructivist 
analyses pertaining to the discourses of 
‘transnational organized crime’ in the material 
and institutional context of global policing 
and (in)security in which such language arises. 
This analysis reveals that the overriding logic 
of global governance networks that aim to 
construct a consensus about how transnational 
crime should be governed is to facilitate and 
manage the spread of global capitalism which, 
inevitably, marginalizes any challenges to 
the power dynamics that underpin the actual 
criminogenic attributes of world system 
governance. This book is a must read for 
anyone interested in understanding global 
policing’.

  James Sheptycki, 
Professor of Criminology, York University

https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781786611024/Unraveling-the-Crime-Development-Nexus
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781786611024/Unraveling-the-Crime-Development-Nexus
https://regnet.anu.edu.au/our-people/academic/jarrett-blaustein
https://regnet.anu.edu.au/our-people/academic/jarrett-blaustein
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781786611000/Unraveling-the-Crime-Development-Nexus


The book covers a wide variety of subjects, 
from theoretical discussions about how to 
incorporate the voice of future generations, 
nature, and more-than-human animals and 
plants in processes of justice and repair, 
through to detailed descriptions of actual 
practices of Environmental Restorative Justice. 
The case studies explored in the volume are 
situated in a wide range of countries and in 
the context of varied forms of environmental 
harm – from small local pollution incidents, 
to endemic ongoing issues such as wildlife 
poaching, to cataclysmic environmental 
catastrophes resulting in cascades of harm 
to entire ecosystems. Throughout, it reveals 
how the relational and caring character 

The Palgrave 
Handbook of Environmental 
Restorative Justice

Edited by Brunilda Pali, Miranda Forsyth, 
Felicity Tepper

‘ You may think “restorative justice” sounds 
abstract, utopian, narrow – if so, you are 
wrong. This truly engaging and wide-ranging 
collection of essays covers the theory, 
philosophy and application of restorative 
justice. Insights and analysis range across the 
past and the future, case-studies from around 
the world, and ideas of trusteeship, remedy 
and repair. It is the definitive guide’.

  Nigel South, 
Emeritus Professor of Sociology, 
University of Essex

‘ In the face of an unprecedented global 
environmental crisis that is eroding the very 
foundations of life on Earth, it is clear that 
we need new ideas, creative solutions, and 
a profound rethinking of the relationship 
between humans and the rest of nature. 
This handbook delivers a thought-provoking 
smorgasbord of innovative proposals that 
collectively have the potential to spark rapid, 
systemic and transformative changes in 
society’.

  David Boyd, 
UN Special Rapporteur on human 
rights and the environment

of a restorative ethos can be conducive 
to finding solutions to problems through 
sharing stories, listening, healing, and holding 
people and organisations accountable for 
prevention and repairing of harm. It speaks to 
scholars in Criminology, Sociology, Law, and 
Environmental Justice and to practitioners, 
policy-makers, think-tanks and activists 
interested in the environment.

  View Professor Miranda Forsyth’s profile 
and research interests

  View Felicity Tepper’s profile 
and research interests

This handbook explores the dynamic new field of Environmental 
Restorative Justice. Authors from diverse disciplines discuss 
how principles and practices of restorative justice can be used to 
address the threats and harms facing the environment today.

‘ At this crucial, and terrifying, time in earth’s trajectory, when 
human/non-human action engagements have been, and are, so 
consequential, and when the prospect of a sixth mass extinction 
looms larger every day, this volume, with its wealth of thoughtful and 
telling insights drawn from restorative justice, charts possibilities 
for planetary restoration. It does so at a moment when nothing is 
more important, and more urgent, than collective action that will 
reconstitute our planetary engagements. This volume constitutes 
an urgent call for action by criminologists, to do what everyone of us 
living today must do – namely, contribute, urgently and with all our 
might to realizing the possibility of a liveable tomorrow.’

  Clifford Shearing, 
Professor of Law, Universities of Cape Town, Griffith, Montreal, and New South Wales
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Nicholas Frank is a Laureate Research 
Fellow with the Planetary Health Equity 
Hothouse at RegNet. Nicholas specialises in 
international political economy, comparative 
political economy, and development. His 
research interests include global trade 
and investment policy, production and 
consumption governance, and sustainable 
development. He employs formal theory, 
econometrics, inferential network approaches, 
and text-as-data techniques in his research. 
Nicholas’s current research is focused on the 
political economy of planetary health equity 
governance architectures at the global and 
domestic levels.

Before joining RegNet, Nicholas worked as an 
Associate Lecturer in the School of Politics 
and International Relations at ANU where 
he taught classes in international political 
economy, development, and international 
relations. Prior to this, Nicholas worked at the 
World Trade Organisation and International 

Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development 
on a variety of trade and development 
topics including value chain integration 
and upgrading, trade negotiations, regional 
integration, trade and gender, and services 
sector development. He has been invited 
to present his policy research on trade 
governance and sustainable development 
at numerous international conferences and 
workshops. He continues to consult for the UN 
and OECD on inclusive and sustainable trade, 
the digital economy, and industrial policy. 

Nicholas holds a PhD in Regulation and Global 
Governance from ANU, an MSc in International 
Political Economy from the London School of 
Economics, as well as Honours in International 
Relations and a Bachelor of Commerce 
(Politics, Philosophy, and Economics) from the 
University of Cape Town. He has undertaken 
graduate quantitative methods training at 
Purdue and the University of Michigan.

NEW RESEARCH 
FELLOWS

Nicholas 
Frank 
  View Nicholas Frank’s 

profile and research interests

Megan Arthur is an interdisciplinary qualitative 
researcher working at the intersection of 
social policy and public health. She studies the 
politics of governance for health and wellbeing 
at multiple levels, with a particular interest in 
the social and environmental determinants of 
health equity, and how these are mediated by 
political, economic, cultural and commercial 
environments. Her work is centred on 
exploring the complexities and tensions within 
multi-actor, multi-sectoral and multi-level 
governance landscapes and implications for 
equitable social and health outcomes, as well 
as governance process outcomes including 
policy coherence, the representation of 
interests, the balance of power, accountability, 
and hierarchies of expertise and knowledge 
production and use.

As an ARC Laureate Research Fellow with the 
Planetary Health Equity Hothouse at RegNet, 
Megan’s research explores the complex systems 
that underpin climate change and social and 

health inequities, and the impacts of climate 
change mitigation policies at this intersection. 
Prior to joining ANU, Megan’s doctoral 
research in the Global Health Policy Unit at 
the University of Edinburgh investigated the 
governance practices and dynamics of power 
within philanthropic foundations’ engagement 
in governance for nutrition at the national level 
in India.

Megan’s Previous research at McGill University, 
the University of California, Los Angeles 
(UCLA), the International Development 
Research Centre, the University of Edinburgh, 
and as a consultant for the World Health 
Organization (WHO) has focused on laws and 
policies shaping social determinants of health 
and inequities, non-state actors’ practices in 
food systems governance, multi-stakeholder 
approaches to governing health and social 
policy, and community engagement in 
universal health coverage priority setting.

Megan 
Arthur
  View Megan Arthur’s profile 

and research interests
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Maxfield Peterson joined RegNet in 2022. Max 
is a political scientist whose work investigates 
questions at the intersection of governance, 
political economy, energy politics, and 
international development. Prior to joining the 
ANU, Max completed his PhD dissertation, 
Unsustainable development: how incoherent 
governance stunts Africa’s energy future at the 
University of Pittsburgh under the direction 
of Dr B. Guy Peters and Dr Michaël Aklin. This 
work explored how the interaction between 
successive waves of international regulatory 
interventions and the domestic political 
economies of Sub-Saharan African nations 
has affected the possibilities for renewable 
energy development in the region. Under a 
doctoral research grant from the University 
of Pittsburgh, Max conducted interviews in 
Ghana and South Africa with key stakeholders 
in the energy policy process. 

In addition to a book manuscript based on 
his dissertation research, Max is engaged in 
two research programs. Working alongside 
RegNet’s Associate Professor Christian 
Downie of ANU, he is currently exploring how 
export credit agencies affect the energy 
transition, from their impact on carbon 

lock-in to their potential to accelerate green 
energy through the internationalisation of 
energy value chains. He is also exploring how 
variations in institutional design affect the 
potential for democratic governance of these 
public banking institutions. 

In a project with Dr Michaël Aklin, Max is 
investigating the role of non-state actors in 
global climate governance. Max manages 
a database of non-state participants at 
international climate conferences’ which 
will enable the application of quantitative 
methods to explore the various ways in which 
these actors contribute to and detract from 
the democratic quality of global climate 
governance. 

Max’s research on institutions and governance 
has been published in Centralization: Benefits 
and Drawbacks, (forthcoming with Nova 
Science Publishers), The SAGE Handbook of 
Research Methods in Political Science and 
International Relations (SAGE Publications), 
and Political Studies Review (with Soctt 
Morgenstern and Amaury Perez). 

Maxfield 
Peterson
  View Dr Maxfield Peterson’s 

profile and research interests
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Binota Moy Dhamai
RegNet PhD scholar

As well as studying and working on his 
PhD research project, RegNet PhD scholar 
Binota Moy Dhamai is a founder, leader and 
advocate for human rights and Indigenous 
peoples’ rights issues regionally, nationally 
and internationally. He has led a project on the 
promotion of core international human rights 
treaties, the United Nations (UN) Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP), 
applications of the UN Special Procedures, Treaty  
Monitoring Bodies and the Universal Periodic 
Review of the Human Rights Council (HRC).

  View Binota Moy Dhamai’s profile 
and research interests

Binota Dhamai, Chair 
of the United Nations 
Expert Mechanism on 
the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples
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Binota knows that his new role chairing the 
UN’s Expert Mechanism on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples (EMRIP) comes with a big 
responsibility – especially in upholding the 
mandate stated in the HRC Resolution 6/36 
and 33/25. He is honoured by this recognition 
of his work and looks forward to implementing 
the mandate through different activities.

Binota said, ‘The EMRIP or Expert Mechanism, 
established in 2007, is one of the most 
important UN mechanisms dealing with the 
rights of Indigenous peoples around the world 
and has earned the respect of Indigenous 
peoples’ organisations, activists, civil society 
organisations, academic institutions, and the 
human rights advocates.

‘Our mandate provides various opportunities 
such as country engagement for particular 
issues of Indigenous peoples, interpretation 
of legal and policy matters for Indigenous 
peoples at domestic level, building relationship 
with national and regional human rights 
institutions and mechanisms for Indigenous 
peoples’ human rights, and most importantly, 
the facilitation of strengthening relationship 
between the State and Indigenous peoples at 
national level’. 

The appointment provides Binota with an 
opportunity for strengthening his leadership 
within the EMRIP and also in international 
forums on Indigenous peoples’ rights 
advocacy.

‘As Chair, I need to uphold the highest 
standards of efficiency, competence and 
integrity, meaning in particular, though 
not exclusively, the observance of probity, 
impartiality, equity, honesty and good faith. 
It is important to note that the EMRIP, as an 
independent expert body, neither seeks nor 
accepts instructions from any government, 
individual, governmental or non-governmental 
organisation or pressure group whatsoever to 
fulfil their mandate’, he emphasises. 

This year, the 15th session of the EMRIP 
adopted the 2021 study, ‘Treaties, agreements 
and other constructive arrangements between 
Indigenous peoples and States, including 
peace accords, and reconciliation initiatives, 
and their constitutional recognition’, focusing 
on the impact of militarisation on the rights of 
Indigenous peoples. 

The EMRIP will prepare a report for the HRC 
on good practices and lessons learned on 
efforts to support UNDRIP. The report will 
focus on establishing effective mechanisms 
at national and regional levels to monitor the 
implementation of UNDRIP. Between now 
and the next session (2022–2023), EMRIP 
will conduct two country missions providing 
expert advice on legal and policy matters 
for Indigenous peoples in line with the 
implementation of UNDRIP.

Binota, who is an Indigenous (Jumma-Tripura) 
community member from the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts in Bangladesh, has advocated for 
Indigenous peoples’ rights for the past two 
decades. 

He said ‘I grew up under military rule in the 
conflict zone of Chittagong Hill Tracts region 
and witnessed first-hand the systematic 
violations of Indigenous peoples’ rights, 
discriminatory behaviour, injustice, and the 
destructiveness of assimilation policies. 

Duties as Chair of the EMRIP include 
presenting the EMRIP report and proposals 
for the resolution of human rights and 
Indigenous peoples to the HRC, participating 
in coordination meetings of UN Mechanisms 
on Indigenous Peoples rights, providing expert 
advice and guidance in line with UNDRIP (and 
mandate) and leading intersessional meetings 
and future work of EMRIP.

Binota said, ‘I will ensure that EMRIP’s 
decisions which have been taken at its 
fifteenth session have been implemented 
without any obstacle, and to represent this 
body to various forums and in different 
activities.

 ‘I hope that given the current global and geo-
political situation, Indigenous Peoples rights 
would be considered as the priority and would 
not be undermined by the government as the 
representative of the State’.

‘ Advocating Indigenous peoples’ 
rights has not been just my passion 
and work, but my fundamental 
commitment for the past 20 years.’

‘ Unable to stay idle in the face 
of the communal attacks, land 
grabbing, arbitrary arrests, 
extrajudicial killing and sexual 
violence towards Indigenous 
women, I became involved with 
civil society organisations, such 
as the Bangladesh Indigenous 
Peoples Forum, and worked 
towards the promotion and 
protection of human rights and 
against militarisation’.
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Australia in the World is a discussion of 
the most important news and issues in 
international affairs through a uniquely 
Australian lens. The podcast is hosted by Dr 
Darren Lim, an ANU College of Arts and Social 
Sciences colleague who spent 2022 at RegNet, 
and Allan Gyngell of the Australian Institute of 
International Affairs.

For the 100th podcast episode, Dr Lim and 
Mr Gyngell welcomed Australia’s Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Senator Penny Wong. 
The hosts were thrilled to hear that Senator 
Wong listens to the podcast, including a 
recent episode where her own speeches were 
discussed. In her introduction, the Minister 

spoke about the relevance of Australia in 
the world and thanked the team for their 
important contribution:

‘I am one of your listeners and I have found that 
through the years of being shadow foreign 
minister this podcast has been incredibly 
useful…’

‘…some of the things you have spoken about 
have informed some of the contributions 
that we made in opposition so thank you for 
your contribution more generally but also 
specifically to the work that I have been doing 
in the last few years’.

 Listen to the full episode

100th episode of 
Australia in the World

The report, China Inc. and Indonesia’s 
Technology Future, co-authored by Dr Gatra 
Priyandita (Australian Strategic Policy 
Institute) and RegNet’s Dr Ben Herscovitch and 
Dr Dirk van der Kley, had a great media impact 
across print, online and radio. Highlights 
included coverage in The Australian, Canberra 
Times, Herald Sun and News.com.au. 

This report outlines China’s involvement in 
Indonesia’s digital development. Despite 
ambivalence about Chinese intentions 
in Indonesia’s political and defense 
establishment, Chinese telecoms firms have 
successfully used strategies of localisation to 
position themselves as trusted cybersecurity 
providers to the country. This is not only 
because they provide the hardware but also 
enormous training at all levels of society from 
government officials down to rural students.

The authors argue that Australia, and other 
Quad countries, should offer alternatives 
to Chinese state-backed technology and 
training. The report draws a number of key 
steps Australia and Quad countries can 
take to address the ‘imminent challenge’, 
including vocational training. Large tech firms 
from Quad countries should contribute their 
technology and expertise to an internationally 
accredited vocational program. Australia’s 
vocational education and training sector 
should also help develop people-to-people and 
educational links with Indonesia.

Media outreach: China Inc. and 
Indonesia’s technology future
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In June, RegNet Braithwaite Fellow, Dr Ashley 
Schram, delivered the presentation, Building a 
roadmap to evaluate power and privilege. 

Insufficient progress has been made towards 
reducing health inequities, due in part to a lack 
of action on the root causes - the differential 
distribution of power and resources across 
dimensions of individual and group identity 
(e.g. race, class, gender).

Drawing on the findings from a five-year 
program of public policy research in Australia, 
this presentation shared a series of principles 
developed to support policy evaluation 
research design that generates knowledge 
and evidence regarding how structural policies 

shape structural inequities, to advance 
future policy action on the root causes of 
health inequities. This event also launched a 
new program of research that will generate 
novel methodological tools and advance 
systems science in policy evaluation to support 
more equitable societies.

Senior Advisor at the Australian Council of 
Social Services (ACOSS), Rob Sturrock, was 
invited as discussant for this presentation. Mr 
Sturrock leads the community services and 
health policy work at ACOSS. His input at this 
event was testimony to the relevance of this 
research in bringing about systemic change to 
make Australia more equitable.

Building a roadmap to evaluate 
power and privilege

The Population Health Congress brings 
together Australia and New Zealand’s four 
leading professional population health 
organisations: the Public Health Association 
of Australia; Australian Health Promotion 
Association; Australasian Epidemiological 
Association; and the Australasian Faculty of 
Public Health Medicine. It is held every four 
years, and the theme this year was ‘Towards 
a just, safe and sustainable future for Australasia’.  

RegNet’s Dr Belinda Townsend  gave an 
invited keynote that drew on a program of 
work she led within the National Health and 
Medical Research Council Centre of Research 
Excellence on the Social Determinants of 
Health Equity (2015–2020). In this work she 

identifies lessons for navigating barriers to 
multisectoral policy in order to improve health 
and health equity.

At the keynote Dr Townsend highlighted 
several strategies that have been used by 
policy actors to successfully navigate powerful 
resistance to policy change. Highlighting the 
struggle for a national paid parental leave 
scheme in Australia, she spoke of the different 
framings and ideas, coalitions, and forums 
through which advocates worked to secure 
this landmark policy change. These strategies, 
Dr Townsend argued, could be used by public 
health actors to advance the key themes of 
improved justice, safety and sustainability, 
which all require multisectoral action.

RegNet keynote at the Population 
Heath Congress 2022

Image credit: Public Health Association Australia’s Twitter account on 23 September 2022
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Associate Professor Lia Kent is one 
of the convenors at the MemoryHub@
ANU.  This is a joint initiative between the 
College of Arts and Social Sciences and 
the College of Asia and the Pacific that 
brings together researchers working in the 
dynamic field of memory studies to share 
their research in an interdisciplinary and 
international conversation. 

The MemoryHub@ANU inaugural symposium 
was held in November and featured keynote 
talks by Professor Jenny Wüstenberg 
(Nottingham Trent University), founding 
co-president (Past) of the Memory Studies 
Association and Chair of the Slow Memory 
Cost Action network, and Professor Sandra 
Young (University of Cape Town), a scholar of 
global south approaches in feminist memory 
studies and Shakespeare.

While showcasing research on memory across 
a range of sites, geographies, temporalities 
and media, the MemoryHub@ANU aims to 
facilitate fresh perspectives grounded in 
Australia’s southern hemisphere location, 
its deep First Nations history, its unique 

environment, its relations with Asia and the 
Pacific, and memory in the region. Panels 
addressed these and other topics, such as slow 
memory, remembering the dead, transnational 
and diasporic memory, embodied memory, and 
engendering memory, with cases from a range 
of geographic and geopolitical contexts. 

A highlight of the first day, Paul Girrawah House, a Ngambri and 
Ngunnawal custodian with multiple local Aboriginal ancestries 
from the Kamberri (Canberra) region, welcomed conference 
participants to country in language. He introduced the practice 
of tree carvings, explaining that it is passed down through law 
and custom, and as such is an act of memory. He then took 
symposium participants on a short walk and cut a coolamon from 
a tree near the JG Crawford Building, explaining the process and 
allowing people to hold the final product.

New Directions in Memory Studies: 
MemoryHub@ANU Inaugural Symposium

In September, RegNet’s Associate Professor 
Jarrett Blaustein and Mark Crosweller 
(National Security College) held the ANU 
Symposium on Security, Resilience & Community. 

Invited participants included a diverse group 
of researchers and practitioners with expertise 
spanning emergency management, adaptive 
governance, humanitarian aid, and defence. 
The event enabled discussions around two 
main areas: Linking ‘Security’ and ‘Resilience’ 
and Imagining Secure and Resilient Communities. 

Convenor Associate Professor Blaustein 
concluded the event with some reflections. 
He noted that based on the discussion, it is 
clear that there is no magic bullet to address 
any of the challenges that Australia faces and 

that an effective model of crisis management 
will necessitate systems-level thinking and 
the utilisation of coordinated and resourced, 
networked governance-based responses. 
He argued that the issue of coordination is 
particularly important, and that shifting the 
way we thinking about risk and responsibility 
from ‘ownership’ to ‘stewardship’ might provide 
a fruitful avenue for overcoming some of the 
issues raised.

 View the summary of discussion

  For future updates about the network, please 
subscribe to the mailing list here

ANU Symposium on Security, 
Resilience & Community
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On 22 June, Professor Anthea Roberts, Dr 
Darren Lim and Dr Benjamin Herscovitch 
delivered two workshops for the Sydney 
and Melbourne business communities. 
These workshops explored how Australian 
businesses can navigate the complexities of 
the future Australia-China relationship.

Delivered in partnership with the Australia 
China Business Council and with the 
generous support of a grant from the National 
Foundation for Australia-China Relations, 
themes explored included the forces straining 
globalisation, how Australian exporters 
responded to China’s trade restrictions, 
and the constraints on a normalisation of 
Australia’s political relationship with China. 
Involving business leaders, government 
representatives and academic experts, these 
workshops featured frank and productive 
discussion on both bilateral ties and the 
changing geoeconomic landscape globally.

The Sydney workshop was conducted in the 
form of a closed-door business breakfast 
and dialogue, with participants including a 
range of senior businesspeople and former 
political leaders. The Melbourne workshop 
was open to the public and drew in a 
broad range of businesses and individuals 
with exposure to and deep interest in the 
Australia-China relationship. Both workshops 
showcased the depth and breadth of 
RegNet’s interdisciplinary expertise across 
geopolitical, economic, international relations, 
international law and other fields. These 
workshops examined the forces driving the 
current geoeconomic clash of security and 
economic factors and explored possible future 
ramifications for Australian businesses and 
government policy.

Navigating the future Australia-China 
relationship in the post-election context

The Planetary Health Equity Hothouse is an 
initiative of the Australian Research Council 
Laureate Fellowship in Governance for 
Planetary Health Equity. 

Focusing on governance issues related to 
three major and interconnected challenges – a 
rising public health burden, social inequality 
and climate change – the Hothouse will provide 
a roadmap towards planetary health equity.

On the 2nd of August, more than 150 people 
joined online to attend the launch of the 
Planetary Health Equity Hothouse and the 
delivery of the first Annual Lecture by ARC 
Laureate Fellow Professor Sharon Friel. Sharon 
discussed the global consumptogenic system 

of institutions, policies, business activities 
and norms that drives the production and 
consumption of fossil fuel-reliant goods and 
services that are unhealthy and inequitably 
valued and distributed.

 Watch the full lecture here

ARC Laureate Planetary Health Equity 
Hothouse launch and inaugural annual lecture
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Data are often understood as self-evident 
reflections of the world, even though there is 
growing evidence of how data-driven practices 
can contribute to racial discrimination. 
Although these inequitable outcomes may be 
unintended, they can nonetheless erode trust, 
particularly among effected communities.

During Privacy Week, which took place on 9-14 
May 2022, RegNet’s Director Professor Kate 
Henne chaired a featured event on privacy and 
power. The session brought together experts 
from different fields to discuss concerns 
of privacy and power as they arise at the 
intersections of data and racial inequality. It 
showcased research conducted by RegNet’s 
Justice and Technoscience Lab, covering 
practices related to climate finance, criminal 
justice, gender violence responses and 

humanitarianism in Australasia, the Middle 
East, North America and the Pacific. The panel 
offered a starting point for challenging how 
data can replicate and reinforce racial inequality.

Speakers included RegNet PhD students 
Kirsty Anantharajah and Jenna Imad Harb; 
Dr Kanika Samuels-Wortley, an Assistant 
Professor of Criminology at Toronto 
Metropolitan University, and a Visiting Fellow 
at RegNet; Dr Renee Shelby, a Visiting Fellow 
at RegNet; and Professor Kate Henne. 

 Watch the recorded seminar here

Where privacy meets power: 
questions of data and racial inequality

Image credit: Office of the Privacy Commissioner, New Zealand
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Building global climate 
lobbying capabilities

Associate Professor 
Christian Downie

Associate Professor Christian Downie has been 
awarded a philanthropic grant to explore the 
lobbying capabilities of the climate movement. 

The project, Building global climate lobbying 
capabilities aims to determine whether 
pro-climate groups in highly consequential 
emerging economies can be supported to be 
more effective strategists and lobbyists. For 
example, by conducting social research to 
inform climate campaigns. 

The project is motivated by the impression that 
the climate movement is being outgunned by 
incumbent industries, such as oil, gas and coal, 
that continue to oppose climate action around 
the world.

‘We have seen dramatic contrasts in the 
effectiveness of political strategies between 
those obstructing climate action on the one 
side, and the climate movement on the other’. 

‘Climate scientists are telling us we are almost 
out of time to avoid the worst impacts of 
climate change. We must do everything we can 
to support those that want action on climate 
change,’ says Associate Professor Downie.

This research will target countries in which 
climate policies will have a critical impact 
on global climate outcomes. Findings from 
the research will be used to help those 
campaigning to reduce emissions, based on 
identified needs and opportunities.

Associate Professor Downie is the Director 
at the Governing Energy Transitions (GET) 
Lab at the Australian National University. 
The GET Lab is a home for researchers, 
policymakers and advocates seeking to 
advance the politics and governance of a 
clean energy transition. Global in focus and 
interdisciplinary in practice, its members’ 
research and teaching is driven by a desire 
to improve our understanding of the political 
and governance barriers to decarbonising 
our society. With scholars from across 
the social sciences, including political 
science, international relations, sociology, 
economics and law, the aim of the GET Lab 
is to develop new strategies that address 
the complex governance challenges of the 
energy transition.

  View Associate Professor Christian Downie’s 
profile and research interests
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AWARDS AND  
RECOGNITION

Professor Hilary Charlesworth ANU Peter Baume Award

Binota Dhamai
Elected Chair of the United Nations Expert 
Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples (EMRIP) for 2022–2023

Professor Miranda Forsyth
ANU Higher Degree by Research Supervisor 
of the Month

Professor Sharon Friel 
Fellow of the Australian Academy of Health 
and Medical Sciences

Raymond Yang Gao

2021 CIBEL Global Network PhD Prize 
from UNSW Law & Justice’s Herbert Smith 
Freehills China International Business and 
Economic Law (CIBEL) Centre 

Professor Peter Grabosky
American Society of Criminology Division of 
Cybercrime Lifetime Achievement Award

Felicity Gray

Winner of the Edward C. Luck Prize for her 
article, Relational R2P? Civilian-led prevention 
and protection against atrocity crimes

Featured on the list of ‘Young Women 
to Watch in International Affairs’ for 2022

University of Tasmania Alumni Award for 
her on-the-ground humanitarian work in 
Ukraine with Nonviolent Peaceforce

Professor Kate Henne
2022 ANU College of Asia and the Pacific 
Commendation for Excellence in Supervision

Achalie Kumarage

Winner of the 2022 Asian Journal and Law 
Society (AsianJLS)- Asian Law and Society 
Association (ALSA) Graduate Student Paper 
Competition for her paper, Collective voice 
without collective bargaining: pandemic 
induced wage theft claims and worker 
responses in apparel supply chains

Dr Virginia Marshall
Board member of the Climate 
Change Authority

Professor Anthea Roberts
International Law Reserch Leader by 
The Australian Research Magazine

Dr Ashley Schram
ANU Vice Chancellor’s Award for Emerging 
Early Career Academics
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GRANTS

Australian Institute of Criminology

Tor onion service CSAM 
survey and forums study

Professor Roderic Broadhurst

Australian National University

Futures Scheme
The Migration Hub

Professor Alan Gamlen

Asia Pacific Innovation Program (APIP)

Developing an Asia Pacific ECR 
Consortium on governing the 
commercial determinants of health

Dr Belinda Townsend

Exploring the separation and reunification 
experiences of East Timorese ‘stolen 
children’ and their biological families

Associate Professor Lia Kent

Navigating Pacific Criminology Professor Miranda Forsyth

The impacts of diaspora humanitarianism 
on crisis-affected communities

Professor Alan Gamlen

The online identity construction 
of the Australian extreme far right

Dr Ibi Losoncz

Synthesising the state of knowledge 
on agri-foodtech governance

Dr Ashley Schram

Australian Research Council

Mobility shocks: understanding 
disruptions to Australian migration

Professor Alan Gamlen

Energy Consumers Australia

Bringing to light the regulatory 
disparities for electricity access and 
services in remote Australia

Dr Lee White

Dr Francis Markham (Centre 
for Aboriginal Economic Policy 
Research, ANU) 

Dr Lily O’Neill (Centre for Aboriginal 
Economic Policy Research, ANU) 

Bradley Riley (Centre for Aboriginal 
Economic Policy Research, ANU)

Sally Wilson

Philanthropic grant

Building global climate 
lobbying capabilities

Associate Professor 
Christian Downie

Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council 
Insight Development Grant

Predictive and surveillance 
policing in racialised spaces

Dr Kanika Samuels-Wortley

Professor Kate Henne
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Associate Professor 
Jarrett Blaustein

We are delighted to introduce Associate 
Professor Jarrett Blaustein as our newest staff 
member and Education Director at the School. 
An author, a researcher and criminologist, 
Jarrett brings with him an extensive knowledge 
in policing, security, global crime governance 
and resilience, and climate adaptation. 

  View Associate Professor Jarrett Blaustein’s 
profile and research interests

In conversation with 
Jarrett Blaustein, our new 
Associate Professor 
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Tell us about yourself and your 
research interest

I was trained as a criminologist of sorts at 
the University of Edinburgh, where I was 
introduced to interdisciplinary research, and 
developed an interest in how and why societies 
govern and deliver security in response to, and 
in anticipation of, crises. Most of my work to 
date is anchored in the idea that policing is 
best conceptualised as networks or webs of 
actors who collectively promote or reproduce 
social order through their interactions. 

Through a range of projects I have attempted 
to build on this tradition shaped by RegNet’s 
early work on policing – by exploring how 
global forces and transnational linkages shape 
the governance and delivery of security in 
different contexts. 

What part of your appointment 
are you most enthusiastic about?

I am particularly enthusiastic about 
contributing to RegNet’s unique research 
culture, which attaches significant value to 
collegiality, interdisciplinary engagement, 
blue-sky thinking, intellectual risk taking, 
and high-level engagement with government 
and industry stakeholders. All of this is 
oriented towards developing innovative ways 
of understanding and addressing complex 
regulatory and governance challenges. 

As a graduate student I was inspired by the 
work of prominent RegNet scholars, including 
John and Valerie Braithwaite and Clifford 
Shearing, so I feel privileged to have the 
opportunity to become a part of this unique 
scholarly community and contribute to its rich 
intellectual tradition.

I hope that my ongoing research on policing 
and climate change will lead to impactful and 
sustained collaborations with researchers 
across the College of Asia and the Pacific 
and ANU. In five years, I hope ANU is seen as 
a global leader in adaptive policing research 
and that this work program shapes the 
development of more equitable, resilient and 
sustainable models of security governance 
across Australia and internationally.

What excites you about your 
new role? 

I am excited to step into the Education Director 
role at RegNet and lead the development and 
expansion of the school’s world-class post-
graduate degree programs. I look forward 
to connecting with students from a range of 
professional and academic backgrounds and 
help them identify innovative frameworks, 
strategies and tools for addressing the most 
significant regulatory challenges of the 21st 
Century. 

I think the diversity of our student cohort, 
particularly the array of professional 

experiences that many students can draw 
upon in the classroom, represents an important 
and distinctive feature of the educational 
experience at RegNet. This means we get 
to learn from each other and use our time to 
collectively explore the application of theory 
to regulatory contexts and challenges that 
matter to students. 

What are you currently 
working on?

My current research focuses on how policing 
networks and actors are adapting to risks, 
harms and crises associated with climate 
change. Basically, our existing models of 
policing were never established to govern 
security or maintain order in a world 
confronted by complex, chronic and cascading 
environmental risks. 

I think there is a need to reflect on both the 
desirability and viability of different adaptive 
policing models and strategies in light of on-
going debates about the future of policing. I 
believe we can draw inspiration from the field 
of regulatory theory to reimagine the models, 
principles and methods used to govern and 
delivery security in the public interest around 
the world.

My other research interest is global crime 
governance, and my recent work with Tom 
Chodor and Nathan Pino explores how 
successive international attempts to govern 
crime through multilateral institutions and 
organisations have served to reproduce the 
interests of global threats since the 1900s. 
This is the focus of our published book, 
Unraveling the Crime-Development Nexus. 

What are your favourite things 
to do outside work? 

Outside work, my passion is jiu jitsu and 
submission grappling. I recently received my 
purple belt from one of the most respected 
coaches and competitors in the world but 
sadly, my passion for the sport is not matched 
by my athleticism or technical abilities.

I am also part of Canberra’s growing 
community of adopted greyhound owners and 
my two boys, Jetson and Woody, spend their 
days napping on my sofa in-between meals.

We recently discussed his research focus and what 
inspired him to take on the new role at ANU RegNet. 
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The Master of Technology Governance 
(MTEGO) is a transdisciplinary training 
experience that accommodates interests in 
various technology sectors and emphasises a 
stimulating curriculum of master classes with 
distinguished practitioners, global networks 
and multiple career pathways in Australia and 
overseas.

Students learn how to combine evidence-
informed insights on governance with cutting-
edge research to analyse and address real-
world problems at the national, international, 
or local levels and across technology spaces. 
By integrating different disciplines and 
perspectives, students obtain tools to engage 
with complexity, uncertainty, and innovation 
and are uniquely positioned to assess and 
respond to an array of technology governance 
challenges now and in the future, whether 
their careers take them to the public, private or 
non-profit sectors.

 Learn more

 Watch the program video

EDUCATION

MTEGO
Master of Technology 
Governance 

The Graduate Certificate of Technology 
Governance (CTEGO) is designed for students 
seeking to start or advance their careers in 
data governance, digital transformation and 
technological change. It provides skills that 
are transferable to legislative and regulatory 
affairs, policy design and analysis, industry, 
civil society and advocacy.

The program trains students to anticipate and 
address real-world problems across various 
technology and industrial sectors. Students 
learn to combine evidence-informed insights 
on regulatory systems with cutting-edge 
research to tackle pressing and upcoming 
issues in technology governance across 
domains and at the national, international 
or local levels. By integrating different 
disciplines and perspectives, graduates are 
uniquely positioned to assess and respond to 
current and upcoming issues in technology 
governance and be resilient to new challenges 
as they arise.

 Learn more

 Watch the program video

CTEGO
Graduate Certificate of 
Technology Governance 

New in 2023 New in 2023
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The Graduate Certificate of Regulation and 
Governance (CREGO) provides regulators 
and professionals who work with regulatory 
stakeholders with a better understanding 
and the tools necessary to better navigate 
new forms of complexity, risk and technology 
that are shaping the current regulatory 
environment. 

The program gives students the opportunity 
to connect with current regulatory thinking 
and the experiments in regulatory governance 
through real world examples that has been 
carried out throughout Australia and the region.

 Learn more

 Watch the program video

CREGO
Graduate Certificate of 
Regulation and Governance

The Master of Regulation and Governance 
(MREGG) is a unique degree that equips 
students and their organisations with the 
knowledge and skills to navigate environments 
where complexity, catastrophic risk, and 
transformative technologies are reshaping the 
ways in which we govern and regulate.

Graduates from this program will be working 
in – or will join – government or private sector 
organisations charged with designing and 
applying regulatory policy solutions to 
pressing social problems, often in partnership 
with diverse stakeholders.

 Learn more

 Watch the program video

 MREGG
Master of Regulation 
and Governance
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Graduate Certificate of Nuclear 
Technology Regulation

Specialisation in 
Contemporary Regulation

The Graduate Certificate of Nuclear 
Technology Regulation combines 
internationally recognised expertise in 
physics, law, engineering, public policy, and 
regulation to enable students to develop a 
critical understanding of the role of nuclear 
technology in Australia, as well as how and 
why it should be regulated.

‘Risk-based regulation developed in response 
to nuclear technology. Technologies with 
complex multigenerational effects, civilian 
and military applications, and human and 
non-human oversight need robust regulation 
and governance. The Graduate Certificate 
of Nuclear Technology Regulation applies 
interdisciplinary insights to questions of how 
to manage risk, build ‘smart’ regulation, and 
earn social trust for technology that is both 
contested and consequential for Australia and 
its region.” Professor Veronica Taylor, RegNet

 Learn more

The Master of Public Policy Specialisation in 
Contemporary Regulation introduces students 
to the theory and practice of regulation and 
governance, providing tools that can be used 
to understand governance problems and to 
develop adaptive and effective responses at a 
local, national and global level. 

The courses provide students with a solid 
foundation in the concepts, processes, 
institutions and practices of regulation 
and governance, enabling them to apply 
those ideas to a range of domains, including 
disruptive technology, global business 
regulation, restorative justice, and climate and 
health policy.

 Learn more

In partnership with the ANU College of Science

RECENT PHD GRADUATES

PhD
Doctor of Philosophy, 
Regulation and Governance

Douglas Allan
Financial crime tradecraft: A critical study of the 
mechanics of financial crime

Panel chair: Professor Emeritus Roderic Broadhurst

Sora Lee 
The role of actor values, practices, and institutional 
hardware in intersectoral governance for health equity 
among the elderly in South Korea

Panel chair: Professor Sharon Friel

Nicholas Frank
The evolution of trade governance in the 21st century

Panel chair: Professor Susan Sell

Yan (Ian) Zhang
China: a powerhouse and resistor of restorative justice

Panel chair: Professor Emeritus John Braithwaite
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Disruptive processes such as climate change 
highlight the need to change old ways of doing 
things. Climate change, for example, has 
created urgency for a transition away from 
fossil fuelled electricity. But what will these 
transformations and transitions look like, 
who will be driving them, and how will they 
change people’s lives? In this panel, RegNet 
experts explored the positives and negatives 
of changes in response to disruptive processes 
across areas ranging from health, to energy, to 
migration.

  View recording

 Speakers
 Ǿ Facilitator: Professor Alan Gamlen
 Ǿ PhD scholar Rebecca Byrnes
 Ǿ PhD scholar Lakshmin Mudaliar
 Ǿ Dr Lee White

Panel 1

Disruptions

The RegNet 
Conversations series 
is a keystone event 
bringing together 
expertise across 
RegNet.

The theme for Conversations 2022 is 
Regulatory futures: disruptions, resistance 
and opportunities.

In the past years, events such as, the COVID-19 
pandemic, rapid climate change and increasing 
inequality have revealed the pressing need for 
changes in policy and regulation.

The 2022 RegNet Conversation Series brought 
together regulatory, governance and policy 
experts to reflect on where and how change 
has occurred, resistance to these changes, and 
lessons for future reform.

Three panel sessions unpacked this theme 
using examples across a range of regulatory 
domains.

CONVERSATIONS 2022: 
DISRUPTIONS, RESISTANCE 
AND OPPORTUNITIES
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Resistance is a normal and healthy part 
of politics and social life. Most commonly 
resistance is the way in which groups 
negotiate their role in society, making 
demands for voice and respect to attain 
equality. Resistance takes a different turn; 
however, when its goal is domination. In this 
panel, speakers discussed what happened 
when calls for social justice trigger resistance 
to change that may involve preserving old 
status systems or disabling mechanisms of 
accountability.

  View recording

In the context of disruptive processes and 
resistance, what possibilities exist for 
transformative change that holds social 
justice, environment and equity at the centre? 
And how might adversarial or asymmetrical 
relationships be transformed? In this 
panel, speakers explored opportunities 
and strategies for transformative change 
across areas ranging from Australia-Pacific 
relationships, the bilateral Australia-China 
relationship, the international crime policy 
agenda, and Indigenous water governance.

  View recording

Speakers
 Ǿ Facilitator: Professor Emerita 

Valerie Braithwaite
 Ǿ PhD Scholar Derek Futaiasi
 Ǿ Professor Emeritus Peter Grabosky
 Ǿ Dr Ibolya (Ibi) Losoncz

Speakers
 Ǿ Facilitator: Associate Professor 

Lia Kent
 Ǿ Associate Professor Jarrett 

Blaustein
 Ǿ Dr Benjamin Herscovitch
 Ǿ Dr Virginia Marshall
 Ǿ Dr Nayahamui Rooney (CHL, ANU)

Panel 2 

Resistance

Panel 3 

Opportunities
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This volume introduces readers to regulatory 
theory. Aimed at practitioners, postgraduate 
students and those interested in regulation as 
a cross-cutting theme in the social sciences, 
Regulatory Theory includes chapters on the 
social-psychological foundations of regulation 
as well as theories of regulation such as 
responsive regulation, smart regulation and 
nodal governance. It explores the key themes 
of compliance, legal pluralism, metaregulation, 
the rule of law, risk, accountability, 
globalisation and regulatory capitalism. The 
environment, crime, health, human rights, 
investment, migration and tax are among 
the fields of regulation considered in this 
groundbreaking book. Each chapter introduces 
the reader to key concepts and ideas and 

contains suggestions for further reading. 
The contributors, who either are or have been 
connected to the Regulatory Institutions 
Network (RegNet) or the School of Regulation 
and Global Governance, as it is now known, 
at The Australian National University, include 
John Braithwaite, Valerie Braithwaite, Peter 
Grabosky, Neil Gunningham, Fiona Haines, 
Terry Halliday, David Levi-Faur, Christine 
Parker, Colin Scott and Clifford Shearing.

Our collaborative and open-access book 
Regulatory Theory has been downloaded more 
than 34,000 times in 126 countries.

REGULATORY THEORY:  
FOUNDATIONS AND 
APPLICATIONS 
Edited by Peter Drahos

Available for download and 
purchase at press.anu.edu.au

Publications

101
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Estimated print media circulation

9,040,480

* The upper and lower limit range estimates are dependent on unique daily visitors and various data collection methods by news outlets. 
Data supplied by ANU Media via isentia

MEDIA AND RESEARCH 
METRICS

Estimated people reached* on digital media, 
print and broadcast

Between

9,578,513
and

11,136,288

Total number of items across online news, 
newspaper, tv, radio, magazine, social media

1,027

Estimated broadcast audience

536,659

https://press.anu.edu.au/publications/regulatory-theory#:~:text=It%20explores%20the%20key%20themes,in%20this%20ground%2Dbreaking%20book.
http://press.anu.edu.au


School of Regulation and Global 
Governance (RegNet)

ANU College of Asia & the Pacific 
Coombs Extension Building 8 

8 Fellows Road 
Australian National University 

Canberra ACT 2600

+61 (0)2 6125 1501  
regnet@anu.edu.au 

regnet.anu.edu.au

Follow us on Twitter

Follow us on LinkedIn

TEQSA Provider ID: PRV12002 (Australian University) 
CRICOS Provider Code: 00120C 

ABN: 52 234 063 906
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